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Abstract
Two new generalized Fibonacci number summation identities are stated and
proved, and two other new generalized Fibonacci number summation identities
are derived from these, of which two special cases are already known in literature.
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1 Four New Generalized Fibonacci Number
Summation Identities
Let Fn be the Fibonacci number, Ln be the Lucas number and Gn be the generalized
Fibonacci number, for which Gn+2 = Gn+1 +Gn with any seed G0 and G1 [1, 2, 4].
The two new generalized Fibonacci number summation identities are:
n∑
k=0
(
n
k
)
(−1)kF kmFn−km+qGp+qk = (−1)nmFnq Gp−nm (1.1)
n∑
k=0
(
n
k
)
(−1)kLkmLn−km+qGp+qk = 5bn/2c(−1)n(m+1)Fnq [Gp−nm+1 − (−1)nGp−nm−1]
(1.2)
where bxc is the greatest integer less than or equal to x, also called the floor of x [3].
Replacing m by −m and q by −q and using F−n = (−1)n+1Fn and L−n = (−1)nLn
these two identities transform into the following two identities:
n∑
k=0
(
n
k
)
(−1)(q+1)kF kmFn−km+qGp−qk = Fnq Gp+nm (1.3)
n∑
k=0
(
n
k
)
(−1)(q+1)kLkmLn−km+qGp−qk = 5bn/2cFnq [Gp+nm+1 − (−1)nGp+nm−1] (1.4)
The special cases q = 1 and q = −1 of (1.3) were already known in literature [1, 2, 4].
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2 Proof of the New Fibonacci Summation Identities
The Fibonacci number summation identities (1.1) and (1.2) are proved for G = F by
first proving the n = 1 case, then proving a recurrence relation for the left side, and
then showing that the right side fulfills the same recurrence relation, thus proving
these identities by induction on n. Then the identities are generalized to G instead
of F . The following Binet formulas for Fn and Ln are well known [1, 2, 3, 4]:
φ =
1
2
(1 +
√
5) (2.1)
Fn =
1√
5
(φn − (1− φ)n) (2.2)
Ln = φ
n + (1− φ)n (2.3)
First the following well known Fibonacci identity is needed [1, 2, 3, 4].
Theorem 2.1.
Fm+1Fn + FmFn−1 = Fn+m (2.4)
Proof. Substituting formula (2.2) and using φ(1− φ) = −1 and Ln−1 + Ln+1 = 5Fn:
1
5
[(φm+1 − (1− φ)m+1)(φn − (1− φ)n)
+ (φm − (1− φ)m)(φn−1 − (1− φ)n−1)]
=
1
5
[φn+m+1 + (1− φ)n+m+1 − φm+1(1− φ)n − (1− φ)m+1φn
+ φn+m−1 + (1− φ)n+m−1 − φm(1− φ)n−1 − (1− φ)mφn−1]
=
1
5
[Ln+m+1 + Ln+m−1 − (−1)m+1Ln−m−1 − (−1)mLn−m−1]
=Fn+m
(2.5)
Substituting −n for n and using F−n = (−1)n+1Fn this identity becomes:
Fn+1Fm − FnFm+1 = (−1)nFm−n (2.6)
Adding and subtracting these two identities and using Fn−1 + Fn+1 = Ln and
Fn−1 − Fn+1 = −Fn and Fm+1 − Fm = Fm−1 and Fm−1 + Fm+1 = Lm yields:
Fm+n + (−1)nFm−n = LnFm (2.7)
Fm+n − (−1)nFm−n = FnLm (2.8)
Adding the identity with m − 1 and m + 1 and using Fm−1 + Fm+1 = Lm and
Lm−1 + Lm+1 = 5Fm yields two similar identities:
Lm+n + (−1)nLm−n = LnLm (2.9)
Lm+n − (−1)nLm−n = 5FnFm (2.10)
These last four identities were already known in literature [1, 2, 4]. Equations (2.8)
and (2.10) are used in the proof below.
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Theorem 2.2. The following identity is the n = 1 case of (1.1):
Fm+qFp − FmFp+q = (−1)mFqFp−m (2.11)
Proof. Substituting formula (2.2) and using φ(1− φ) = −1 and (2.10) and
F−n = (−1)n+1Fn:
1
5
[(φp − (1− φ)p)(φm+q − (1− φ)m+q)
− (φp+q − (1− φ)p+q)(φm − (1− φ)m)]
=
1
5
[φm+p+q + (1− φ)m+p+q − φp(1− φ)m+q − (1− φ)pφm+q
− (φm+p+q + (1− φ)m+p+q − φp+q(1− φ)m − (1− φ)p+qφm)]
=− 1
5
[(−1)pLm−p+q − (−1)p+qLm−p−q]
=− 1
5
(−1)p[Lm−p+q − (−1)qLm−p−q]
=− (−1)pFqFm−p
=(−1)mFqFp−m
(2.12)
Theorem 2.3. The following identity is the n = 1 case of (1.2):
Lm+qFp − LmFp+q = (−1)m+1FqLp−m (2.13)
Proof. Substituting formula (2.2) and (2.3) and using φ(1 − φ) = −1 and (2.8) and
L−n = (−1)nLn:
1√
5
[(φp − (1− φ)p)(φm+q + (1− φ)m+q)
− (φp+q − (1− φ)p+q)(φm + (1− φ)m)]
=
1√
5
[φm+p+q − (1− φ)m+p+q + φp(1− φ)m+q − (1− φ)pφm+q
− (φm+p+q − (1− φ)m+p+q + φp+q(1− φ)m − (1− φ)p+qφm)]
=− [(−1)pFm−p+q − (−1)p+qFm−p−q]
=− (−1)p[Fm−p+q − (−1)qFm−p−q]
=− (−1)pFqLm−p
=(−1)m+1FqLp−m
(2.14)
There are variants of (2.11) and (2.13) obtained by adding the identity with p−1 and
p+ 1 and using Fp−1 + Fp+1 = Lp and Lp−1 + Lp+1 = 5Fp:
Fm+qLp − FmLp+q = (−1)mFqLp−m (2.15)
Lm+qLp − LmLp+q = 5(−1)m+1FqFp−m (2.16)
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Theorem 2.4. Let S(n,m, p, q) be the left side of identity (1.1), then:
S(n,m, p, q) = Fm+qS(n− 1,m, p, q)− FmS(n− 1,m, p+ q, q) (2.17)
Proof.
Fm+q
n−1∑
k=0
(
n− 1
k
)
(−1)kF kmFn−k−1m+q Fp+qk
− Fm
n−1∑
k=0
(
n− 1
k
)
(−1)kF kmFn−k−1m+q Fp+q(k+1)
=Fm+q
n−1∑
k=0
(
n− 1
k
)
(−1)kF kmFn−k−1m+q Fp+qk
− Fm
n∑
k=1
(
n− 1
k − 1
)
(−1)k−1F k−1m Fn−km+qFp+qk
=
n−1∑
k=0
(
n− 1
k
)
(−1)kF kmFn−km+qFp+qk
+
n∑
k=1
(
n− 1
k − 1
)
(−1)kF kmFn−km+qFp+qk
(2.18)
For 0 < k < n the binomial coefficient addition formula [3] is used:(
n− 1
k
)
+
(
n− 1
k − 1
)
=
(
n
k
)
(2.19)
and for k = 0 and k = n separately the theorem is proved.
When S(n,m, p, q) is the left side of identity (1.2) the theorem is:
S(n,m, p, q) = Lm+qS(n− 1,m, p, q)− LmS(n− 1,m, p+ q, q) (2.20)
and the proof is similar. When S(n,m, p, q) is the right side of identities (1.1) and
(1.2) the same recurrence relations are fulfilled.
Theorem 2.5. Let S(n,m, p, q) be the right side of (1.1), then also:
S(n,m, p, q) = Fm+qS(n− 1,m, p, q)− FmS(n− 1,m, p+ q, q) (2.21)
Proof. Using equation (2.11):
Fm+q(−1)(n−1)mFn−1q Fp−(n−1)m − Fm(−1)(n−1)mFn−1q Fp−(n−1)m+q
=(−1)(n−1)mFn−1q (Fm+qFp−nm+m − FmFp−nm+m+q)
=(−1)nmFnq Fp−nm
(2.22)
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For identity (1.2) the following is needed:
Fp−nm+1 − (−1)nFp−nm−1 =
{
Fp−nm if n is even
Lp−nm if n is odd
(2.23)
Theorem 2.6. Let S(n,m, p, q) be the right side of (1.2), then also:
S(n,m, p, q) = Lm+qS(n− 1,m, p, q)− LmS(n− 1,m, p+ q, q) (2.24)
Proof. When n is odd and n− 1 is even, using (2.13) and (2.23):
Lm+q5
n−1
2 Fn−1q Fp−(n−1)m − Lm5
n−1
2 Fn−1q Fp−(n−1)m+q
=5
n−1
2 Fn−1q (Lm+qFp−nm+m − LmFp−nm+m+q)
=(−1)m+15n−12 Fnq Lp−nm
(2.25)
When n is even and n− 1 is odd, using (2.16) and (2.23):
Lm+q5
n−2
2 (−1)m+1Fn−1q Lp−(n−1)m − Lm5
n−2
2 (−1)m+1Fn−1q Lp−(n−1)m+q
=5
n
2−1(−1)m+1Fn−1q (Lm+qLp−nm+m − LmLp−nm+m+q)
=5
n
2 Fnq Fp−nm
(2.26)
Having proved the two idenitities for G = F , the following is used:
Gn =
1
2
[(G−1 +G1)Fn +G0Ln] (2.27)
which is easily proved by checking it for n = 0 and n = 1 and Gn+2 = Gn+1 + Gn.
This means that Gn is a linear combination of Fn and Ln, so it only needs to be
checked that the identities hold for G = F and G = L. This is demonstrated by
adding the identities for p− 1 and p+ 1 and using Fp−1 + Fp+1 = Lp.
3 Some Examples
The identities (1.1) to (1.4) with n = 1 to n = 4 result in the following identities.
Let Fn be the Fibonacci number, Ln be the Lucas number and Gn be the generalized
Fibonacci number, for which Gn+2 = Gn+1 +Gn with any seed G0 and G1 [1, 2, 4].
For integer n, m, p:
Fm+pGn − FmGn+p = (−1)mFpGn−m (3.1)
Lm+pGn − LmGn+p = (−1)m+1Fp(Gn−m+1 +Gn−m−1) (3.2)
Fm+pGn − (−1)pFmGn−p = FpGn+m (3.3)
Lm+pGn − (−1)pLmGn−p = Fp(Gn+m+1 +Gn+m−1) (3.4)
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Identities (3.1) and (3.2) with G = F and G = L are equivalent to identities (19a),
(19b), (20a) and (20b) in [4], and the well known identity [1, 2, 3, 4]:
Fm+1Fn + FmFn−1 = Fn+m (3.5)
is identity (3.3) with G = F and p = 1.
For integer n, m, p:
F 2m+pGn − 2FmFm+pGn+p + F 2mGn+2p = F 2pGn−2m (3.6)
L2m+pGn − 2LmLm+pGn+p + L2mGn+2p = 5F 2p (Gn−2m+1 −Gn−2m−1) (3.7)
F 2m+pGn − 2(−1)pFmFm+pGn−p + F 2mGn−2p = F 2pGn+2m (3.8)
L2m+pGn − 2(−1)pLmLm+pGn−p + L2mGn−2p = 5F 2p (Gn+2m+1 −Gn+2m−1) (3.9)
For integer n, m, p:
F 3m+pGn− 3FmF 2m+pGn+p + 3F 2mFm+pGn+2p−F 3mGn+3p = (−1)mF 3pGn−3m (3.10)
L3m+pGn − 3LmL2m+pGn+p + 3L2mLm+pGn+2p − L3mGn+3p
= 5(−1)m+1F 3p (Gn−3m+1 +Gn−3m−1)
(3.11)
F 3m+pGn − 3(−1)pFmF 2m+pGn−p + 3F 2mFm+pGn−2p − (−1)pF 3mGn−3p
= F 3pGn+3m
(3.12)
L3m+pGn − 3(−1)pLmL2m+pGn−p + 3L2mLm+pGn−2p − (−1)pL3mGn−3p
= 5F 3p (Gn+3m+1 +Gn+3m−1)
(3.13)
For integer n, m, p:
F 4m+pGn − 4FmF 3m+pGn+p + 6F 2mF 2m+pGn+2p − 4F 3mFm+pGn+3p
+ F 4mGn+4p = F
4
pGn−4m
(3.14)
L4m+pGn − 4LmL3m+pGn+p + 6L2mL2m+pGn+2p − 4L3mLm+pGn+3p
+ L4mGn+4p = 25F
4
p (Gn−4m+1 −Gn−4m−1)
(3.15)
F 4m+pGn − 4(−1)pFmF 3m+pGn−p + 6F 2mF 2m+pGn−2p
− 4(−1)pF 3mFm+pGn−3p + F 4mGn−4p = F 4pGn+4m
(3.16)
L4m+pGn − 4(−1)pLmL3m+pGn−p + 6L2mL2m+pGn−2p
− 4(−1)pL3mLm+pGn−3p + L4mGn−4p = 25F 4p (Gn+4m+1 −Gn+4m−1)
(3.17)
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